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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
TRAIN WRECKED

CANAL BILL
Discussion on That Momentous Matter Was Commenced in the
House This Afternoon,
,

There Were Three Hundred Beoruits Bound
for the Philippines from the Columbus

discrimination" of

INJURED

DISCREDITED

Hepburn Declared That the United States
Should Not Beoome Involved in That
Discredited Enterprise But Should
.
Deal With Panama Direot.
preWashington, Jan. 7. Without
liminary business, the house went into

'

Railway Combinations.

THREE OF THE HEN
WERE

CO.

The Commission Will Investigate
the Great Northern and Other

Barracks, Ohio, ou the Train.
ONLY

committee of the whole, Grosvenor in
the chair, for the consideration of the
Nicaragua canal bill. Helpburn, Iowa,
chairman of the committee on Interstate and foreign commerce, which reported the bill, opened the debate. The
probill submitted by his committee
posed to concentrate all authority in
the hands of the president.
The disaster to the Panama Company
he said, proved conclusively that the
work should be undertaken by governmental agency.
"I insiBt that the American people
have made it their decree that the
canal shall be built and that now ts
the time to build it," said Hepburn in
conclusion.
Hepburn declared he did not believe
the United States should become involved in the discredited enterprise at
Panama. The Panama Company had
forfeited its rights and we should deal

with Panama.

NO GENERAL ARMY LEGISLATION
Washington, Jan. 7. Representative
Hull, chairman of the house oommlN
said
today
tee on military affairs,
there would be no move at this session
of congress for revision of the present
army organization or for any broad
general legislation affecting the army.
CIVIL GOVERNMENT FOR THE

PHILIPPINES.

Washington, Jan. 7. Representative
Cooper of Wisconsin, chairman of the
house committee on insular affairs, today introduced a bill giving a complete
form of civil government for the Phila
ippines to begin January 1, 1904, with
governor, appointed by the president, a
two
legislature of two houses and
Philippine commissioners to represent
the Filipino people at Washington.
SENATE.
Washington, Jan. 7. A resolution
offered by Stewart was adopted orto
dering the secretary of the interior
inform the senate whether any leases
for large tracts of land on Indian
made or are in
linve been
contemplation.
resoluMorgan offered the following
tion: "That the committee on
canals has leave to sit during
the sessions of the senate to execute
the resolution of the senate passed on
the 21st of May, 1900, which is hereby
continued in force, and that said committee is further empowered to make
to
Inquiry and report with reference
any agreements or concert of action
between any railroad campanles in the
United States or in Canada or in Panama or of any American line of ships to
or rates
control the transportation
thereof, for cargoes of passengers
passing across the-- Isthmus of Panalnter-ocean-

Chicago, Jan. 7. A Rock Island special bearing 300 recruits bound for the
Philippines from the Columbus barracks, Ohio, was partially wrecked at
men
22d street early today.
Three
were injured Henry Lewis, crushed
between cars, Internally injured, taken to hospital; C. C. Murphy, thrown
continfrom train and foot crushed,
Shaefer,
ued the Journey; Lawrence
thrown out of a window and clothing
torn from bodyi escaped with slight
bruises.
KILLED WHILE WALKING THE
TRACKS.
Houston, Tex., Jan. 7. Late last
night, a Southern Pacific train killed
Joseph Paskey and John Powers, who
were walking on the track.
SAFE BREAKERS SECURE $8,000.
They Bound and Qaeged Three Watohmen
.,
at East St- - Louis.

St. Louis, Jan. 7. Masked men entered the National Stock Yards Bank ol
East St. Louis. Ills., during the night,
bound and gagged the three night
watchmen, blew open the safe, and got
away with a sum said to be $5,000.
From seven o'clock until 4 a. m., the
robbers worked on the vaults without
being Interfered with. Lee Phllpot one
of tho watchmen, a Rough Eider friond
of President Eoosevelt, was the first to
meet with the robbers.. Three men
sprang out of a fence corner with revolvers and said: "We want you,
him before
Philpot," and overpoweredrevolver.
Tho
he could reach for his
robbers took Phllpot to the composing
room of the daily National Stock Yards
Reporter nearby, laid him on thi floor,
bound him hand and foot anj gagged
him with towels.
Philpot heard the leader of the robbor
gang say' "Let's kill him," but he was
deterred by the other robbers. Albert
watchman, and
Estep, the other bank VV.
Clark, were
the night fireman, I.
similarly captured and bound.
Five minutes after the robber guard
left the composing room, Estep, who
had not been bound securely, workod
himself loose and released Clark and
Philpot. This was about four o'clock.
Estep then ran to the telephone, called
up Charles T. Jones, general manager
of the stock yards and informed him of
the robbery. The robbers probably
escaped on horseback.
FIGHTING IN THE TRANSVAAL,
The Boers Received Serious

lc

Set Backs on

Every Side.
London, Jan. 7. Lord Kitchener, telegraphing from Johannesburg on January 6, reports the occurrence of skirmishes in various parts of the war
field.

The most serious were

at

Amers-foor- t,

January 3 and 4, when Major W.
H. Plumer and' Colonel J. S. Penn
drove Commandant Christian Botha's
comand Commandant Opperman's
mands from their positions after considerable fighting. The Somerset light
infantry suffered severely. B Major
and 18 were kijled, officers and
The Boers left 9 men
28 men wounded.
ma."
dead on the field.
that
understood
Morgan explained he
Colonel Colenbrander surprised Field
certain contracts between the railroads Cornet Louw's laager at Watervale on
of this country and Canada and .. the
5, killing 5 men and capturing
Panama Canal Company existed look- January
29.
of
diversion
a
to
freight.
ing
General French reports the Boers In
"It is the most wicked monopoly that Cape Colony so reduced in numbers as
"and
ever existed," declared Morgan,
to require only an elaborate police sysalready has cost the people of the tem to keep them in check.
Pacific coast millions of dollars." The
The week's total of Boer casualties
was
resolution
adopted.
The senate adjourned
tomorrow.

until

2 p. m.

...

Val-lentl-

are 36 killed,
prisoners and

261
9 wounded,
72 surrendered.

made

There Have Beea Three Fights at" Hien
MONEY AND METAL.
Chang, China.
New York, Jan. 7. Monev on call
Is easier at 5 per cent, Prime merWashington, Jan. 7. A serious clash
cantile paper 5
per cent. Silver, occurred between the American sailors
bf the United States steamship Vleks-bur- g
Copper unsettled, no change. Lead
and Russian soldiers at Nleu Chang,
dull, unchanged.
China. There nave neon tnree iignw.
GRAIN.
One Russian soldier Is reported wounded.
of
Chicago, Jan. 7. Wheat, January, The matter was made the subject
May, 83 0
complaint by the
at Pekin to United States Minister
Corn, January, 64; May,
May, 46KConger. Conger, in turn, has Informed
January,
the state department. Secretary of the
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
cabled Commander Berry,
, Navy Long
816.80;
May,
Pork, January,
ol the Vlcksourg, 10 use every euurs w
Vlcks-hnrJanuary, J9.82X May, 89
prevent further collisions. The
Ribs, January, 88.45; May, 88.77.
la In wlntnr nnarters in a mud dock
STOCK.
at the mouth of the river and cannot be
Kansas City, Jan. 7. Cattle, receipts, released before spring.
8,000; steady to 10c lower.
A STEEL TRUST DIVIDEND.
Native beef steers, 84.50 86.75; Tex85.25; Texas and Indian steers 83.50
84.00; native cows and
as cows, 82.50
heifers, 93.60 85.00; stockers and feed- The Trust Earned Over $84,000,000! in
84.00;
84.40; bulls, 8150
ers, 83.50
Eight Months.
85.50.
calves, 83.50
New Yoikj Jan. 7. The directors of
Sheep, receipts, 2,000; steady.
84.50; lambs, 85.00
Muttons 83.50
the United States Steel corporation de84.40;
85.90; western wethers, 83.50
clared a quarterly dividend of IH per
84.00.
ewes 83.85
cent on preferred stock and 1 per cent
Cattle, receipts, on common
Chicago, Jan. 7.
stock today. The net ear7,000; steady.
from April to December, Inclusive
nings
86.50
87.35;
Good to prime steers,
were H4,77V,zva.
86.00; stockers
poor to medium, 84.00
cows
81.25
82.00
84.35;
and feeders,
The Boston Wool Market Strong.
85.00; canners,
84.65; heifers, 82.50
Boston, Mass., Jan. 7. The" wool
81.55
84.60;
82.30; bulls,
81.25
80.50; Texas fed steers, market here this week, as a whole, Is
calves, 83.00
85.00.
83.00
ruling strong, with general business
Sheep, receipts, 20,000; sheep slow -' to quiet, but dealers say the new year
ooens with conditions very nopetui
steady; lambs steady.
85.00; Prices are Arm. Wh le few largo lines
Good to choice weathers, 84.25
84.00;
83.50
to
choice
mixed,
fair
are being sold, former quotations are
84.85;' native firmly maintained.
western sheep, 84.25
86.00; western lambs,
lambs, 83.50
The Wool Market.
85.00 & 85.80.
St. Louis, Jan. 7. Wool Is fl.m;
With a Tail.
territory and western medium, 11
15,
16K; coarse, 11
17Hi fine, 11
tradeis
"
the
The "C with a tail
mark of Cascarets Candy Cathartic.
George M. Wilson Bead,
l,
Milwaukee, Jan. 7. George N.
Look for it on the light blue enameled
of the
who was sergeant-at-arm- s
nwnl hmrl Each tablet stanroed
C. C. C. Never sold in bulk. All Philadelphia national Republican eon
dead.
' druggists, ioc.
ventlon,

56.

83.
45;

79;

-

or

.

$17.22-Lard-

98.

ir

"C2

Wla-wel-

Among Them Is Supposed to Be the Man
Who Last Week Shot Sheriff Bioker

The Admiral Succeeded in

FAMISHED AND BADLY

Persuad-

ing President Roosevelt That
the Case Be Reviewed.

Who Had Been Pursuing Them.
THE CAPTIVES WERE

mes

FROZEN

WERE

AN APPEAL

IMPERIAL COURT
NOT

HEEDED

Strange Course of an Officer on the Walla
Walla Whioh Caused the Sinking of
That 111 Fated Steamer.

HAD BEEN SEEN BY THE

The Entry Into the Forbidden City
Was a Most Magnigcent
Pageant.

LIGHTS OF THE FRENCH BARK

WILL BRING OUT NEW FACTS

ENTERS PEKIN

LOOKOUT

BIG DAY FOR THE

CHINESE

San Francisco, Jan. 7. The Examin
Casper, Wyo., Jan. 7. Levi Bell, a
Formember of the posse in pursuit of the Schley Left the White House in a Satisfied er says, on authority of Deputy Coro The Dowager Empress Bowed to the
Humboldt
ner Skinner, of
county,
Who
Witnessed
the
murderers of Sheriff Riuker, who was
Spectacle
eigners
State 'of Mind and Will Use Every
that E. Johnson, one of the lookouts on
killed last week, brought in Clarence
from the Top of the Ohien Gate
Means to Beverse the Judgment of
Walla,
the wrecked steamer Walla
Woodward and Frank S. Foote late
A Splendid Procession.
on
saw
the
he
testified
that
lights
of
to
Court
hofl
the
eat,
last night. They
Sessions Promised.
nothing
Inquiry,
French bark many minutes before her
and were badly frozen when captured.
sank Into the Walla Walla's hull,
cou. t
to secure the pris
A crowd
Pekln, Jan. 7. The imperial
Jan. 7. The object of prow
Chicago, Jan. 7. What is expected to oners on attempted
and that twice he warned the officer on entered the forbidden city at 1:30 thli
was ArtWashington,
to
but
the
the
Jail,
way
White
vral Schley's visit to the
be one of the most interesting: session-the bridge, but that his warnings were afternoon. It was the most brilliant
Charles Wooilwwd, anoth House yesterday was to request
the
of. the intersta te commerce commission prevented.
E.it hpfflert.
scene Pekln ever witnessed. The
er
of the escaped men, was seen Sat
for
president to entertain an appeal
ever held, began here today, when the
gorgeisted of a thousand
25 miles west of Ervay, on foot,
NOTES.
COURT
of
DISTRICT
urday
the
action
of
Secretary
the
reversal
to
listened
commissioners
testimony
mounted upously-attired
noblemen,
west. He is supposed to be the
maof
going
the
the
and
disapproval
Long
concerning freight rates and alleged one that shot Rlcker.
on glltteringly-caparisone- d
horses. Tha
indiscrimination in connection with pacjority Judgment of the court of adPrlnc
Mines Sold for emperor,
Anaconda
empress dowager,
and
logersoll
the
in favor of Kansas
quiry. The president granted
products
king house
prinChun, the empress and several
'
and Teague
Other Matters.
cenmiral's
request.
is
Rayner
$19,219.33
HL
Public
however,
interest,
IHHTTERS
City.
cesses were borne on yellow chairs,
the
in
preparassist
will
Schley
In
at
which
forenoon
was
tomorrow's
today
A
the
filed
in
this
tered
meeting,
suit
their escort carrying hundreds of gay
ation of the appeal.
the commissioners will endeavor to get
district court for Taos county by Edith banners and silk umbrellas.
Troops
satIn
a
BOARD.
House
LAND
TERRITORIAL
White
the
left
recent
Schley
some light on the effect of the
Darling Jordan and Amy C. Kelly vs. under General Yuan Shi Kai, governor
held a isfied state of mind. He had been giv- John
The territorial land board
to eject the defendant of Pe Chi
railroad mergers on the rate situaConley,
Li, preceded the emperor.
tion. It is said the inquiry into the meeting yesterday in the office of Land en full opportunity to present the case from the Copper King mining claim In The
foreign community assembled on
the the Red River
A. A. Keen.
and
Commissioner
his
from
acquaint
to
Northern
standpoint
of
and
the
combination
district
proposed
mining
and
top of Chlen gate. The emperor
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
president with many details of which secure J5.000 damaeres from the defend
Pacific, Great Northern and Chicago,
empress dowager entered the temple In
knowlnot
of
board
could
have
The
territorial
equalization
the
any
forelatter
a
is
of
and
but
ant for wrongfully taking possession
Quincy
Burlington
The
incense.
the gate, and burned
runner of an Investigation which will will meet on next Monday in the office edge. While Schley would not make the claim.
from
empress,
upon
emerging
dowager
capl-to- l.
matter
at
the
the
treasurer
statement
territorial
of
the
and
regarding
any
Burkhart, the
In the case of Summers
ultimately reach the Southern
saw the foreigners peering
discussed, holding that any interview trustee, vs. James Carothers et al., A. downtemple,
Union Pacific lines, Baltimore' and
and bowed. A double row of solcommahis
AMENDMENT.
officer
and
INCORPORATION
between a naval
Chesapeake
M. Bergere, master, this morning sold
Ohio, Pennsylvania and
the four-midiers, kneeling, lined
should be regarded as the Anaconda and Ingersoll
The Colorado and Southern Railway nder-in-chief
and Ohio.
mining route.
tnflnv notified Territorial Secretary J. confidential, it is understood he brought claims in southern Santa Fe county, to
RECEIVER FOR A RAILROAD.
d
W. Raynolds that it has amended its to the president's attention many al- Neill B. Field, Esq., and Mrs. James
Monroe, Mich., Jan. 7. Judge
REV MEXICO MINES.
In
of the circuit court,
appointed charter so as to Increase its number of leged injustices and discrepancies
B. Carothers for $19,219.33. This ends
Inmem
of
court
to
of
thirteen
the
eleven
the majority report
David B. Cunningham receiver of the directors from
part of the litigation which was be The New Year Dawned Auspiciously for
One other case in which
Detroit and Toledo Shore Line rail- bers.
quiry.
gun in 1892.
the Mines of the Territory.
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
Schley's interview with the president these claims are involved, that of
syndiroad, One of the Everett-Moor- e
E. Craig, owner of the Last Chance
Afilnor Governor J. W. Raynolds to
was the result of his determination to
cate properties. He "will have complete
vs. O'Brien, et al., is' pending in
mine In the Mogollon district, Socorro
his power to the United States supreme court.
charge of all the property of the com- day appointed Addison Ralph Teeple exhaust every means in
the cyanide
rendered
Chaves
for
a
the
of
in
public
overturn
notary
the county, has Introduced ore
Roswell,
judgment
A suit was filed this forenoon
pany in Michigan.
his
from
In treating the
county.
MINNESOTA IS IN EARNEST.
against him. His new appeal will be district court for Santa Fe county by process
mine. It has proved quite a success
IN different from that submitted to the
J. L. Garcia vs. Marcos C. de Baca to and as the ore of the Last Chance is
Washington, Jan. 7. Attorney Gen- DEPUTY COLLECTOR AT THE
TERNAL REVENUE OFFICE.
eral Wallace B. Douglass of Minnesota,
department, bringing out new facts recover the principal, Interest and
typical of that of the Mogollon district,
James J. Goutchey, who has held for which have important bearing upon costs on a primlssory note of $200.
States sufiled today in the United
as
that process seems to promise to solve
the
months
vs.
three
position
some
in
the
controversy.
the
bill
of
the
a
complaint
Territory
In the case of
preme court,
the
has
question of ore treatment In that
reserve,
forest
asPecos
on
comthe
for
ranger
case of the state of Minnesota
Moises Wirtz of Taos county,
of Socorro county. The
process
collector
COUNCIL.
part
CITY
by
deputy
sault and intent to murder Lorenzo
plainant, against the Northern Securi- been appointed
90 per cent of the values in the
defendant has filed a bond of yields Chance
ties Company, defendant. It asks that Collector A. L. Morrison. Mr. youtcnthe
Ortiz,
ore and costs but $2 per
Last
ago from
to Bhow ey came here some time
the defendant be required
$1,000 to appear before the next grand
Made lor the Year 1902ton. The Last Chance mill started up
cause why It should not be perpetually Kankakee, 111., and has held the posi Appropriations
Taos
of
county.
jury
this week.
time. He Is
The Water Street Sewer.
In the district court for San Juan
enjoined and restrained from carrying tion of ranger since that
P. T. McGrath of Denver, representrecommended.
meetwell
of
T.
the
an
consolidation
W.
very
out the proposed
Kirkpatimportant
county, In the case of
City council held
a Boston syndicate, has bought the
COURT.
ing
SUPREME
reTERRITORIAL
ordito
an
Pacific
It passed
rick vs. R. H. McFadden, a suit
Great Northern and Northern
mine In the Burros district
Klondvke
met ing last evening.
court
supreme
Th
territorial
nance that hereafter the fiscal year of cover J446.32 and asking for a writ of
railroads.
in Grant county, Robert Thompson beThe court took the motion for leave this forenoon with Chief Justice W. J. the city shall be the same as the cal- attachment on some lands, a certificate
the former owner.
to file complaint under- - advisement, as Mills presiding and Justices John R. endar year. That the city treasurer of lis pendens was filed this forenoon ing
The new shaft on the Colwell mine at
Daniel
and
W.
Parker
Frank
received
issued.
be
will
McFie,
cases.
tax
such
in
of
keeD
moneys
is usual
hal!
the
and order
publication
Burros has reached a depth of SB feet.
H. McMillan present.
from the taxes of each year In separate BOARD OF COlMY COMMISSIONERS. and is now in low grade copper ore.
Sv Hanln, Esq.,
TJhomaS
of
rrom
The
death
DEATHS.
NEW MEXICO
accounts and the moneys received
Drifting will be commenced at the 150
at Silver City, under tragic circum- - tho tax roll of each year shall be ex
foot level.
court
and
the
was
announced,
atnncpa
clusively applied to the payment of ac Great Eednction in County Expenses-T- he
The Empire Copper Company which
The Great Destroyer Seems to Be Kept adjourned out of respect to the mem counts of the year immediately follow
will operate at Santa Rita, Grant
County Debt Question.
deceased. A committee to
the
of
nan
oi
first
ory
which
the
in
Busy.
ing the year
Th hoard of county commissioners county, has filed Incorporation papers
suitable resolutions will be ap the tax was payable. Incases where
J. M. Current of Denver, died last draft
at Phoenix, Ariz. The capital is
later.
and
claims
pointed
yesterday afternoon approved the bills
there are'no outstanding
and the Incorporators are: D. C.
evening at the boarding house of Mrs.
of
the
Toombs
of
O.
third
T.
and
second
Clayton,
quarter
of
taxes
the
for
Attorney
accounts payable out of the
J. A.
Delia Kelly at Albuquerque, either of offered a
J. Askroft. G. P. Gates,
Kins.
in
in
to
be
the
sureties
them
that
ordered
paid
petition
srlven year, any moneys collected year and
of
El
G.
Paso,
and
J.
Herrera
morphine poisoning or of exposure to the case of the Territory of New Mex- - anv
Hilzlnger
ex
of
the
county
such year shall full. An estimate
the cold. In his pocket was a letter to t vs. Wllburn be discharged. The from the tax rolls of account
1902 was made. The Texas.
the
for
tne
year
of
to
the
penses
transferred
his wife, Mrs. Eva Current of Denver, matter was taken under advisement by be
estimate Is $7,000. In former years the
current fiscal year.
RESTORED TO HER FATHER.
telling of the hardships, the hunger the court.
were annual expense of the county was $14,- The
appropriations
following
and
he
had
undergone
and exposure
Comof
ad
the
for
candidates
are
report
forenoon
of
000.
The
rent
1902:
This
following
For
the impossibility of finding work and mission to the bar of the territorial made for the year $2,000; for electric missioner Arthur Seligman on the bon Fifteen Year Old Luoile Peterson Must Re
water hydrants'
was
earning a living.
of
A.
of the county
W.
Pollard
W.
court:
sunreme
turn to Springer From Chicago.
lights, for the months of January, ded indebtedness
William Lorion Brown died at the
were a number of mem
C. Frenger of Las Cru- Numa
read.
There
for
March
$300;
Demlng:
salary
and
Luclle
A.
Peterson, aged fifteen years,
February
Railey
home of his sister, Mrs. C.
which
tes: A. M. Forrester of Las Crucesfor salary of city bers of the committee present
abducted from her father's
was
who
on Ute Cheek in Colfax county. The Professor J. H. Paxton, Professor M. of city clerk $240;
of
treasurer $200; for salary of city mar- had been appointed to find a way
Colfax counts , a few
at
home
deceased was born at Morning Sun, la.,
Springer,
and shal $600; for salary of city police $360; compromising the debt with the bond
to E. HIckey, Herbert F. Raynolds
weeks ago by ner moiner, jurs. ijiaa
qn August 28, 1861. In 1883, he came
is
Mr.
of
for
The
Seligman
of
holders.
$100;
report
Jose Perea
Albuquerque.
for salary of city attorney
Poterson, was given to her father by
Rnnchos de Taos. Taos county, where
Juvenile court at
rare of Plaza to be paid to the Wo- - very comprehensive.
Judge Tuthill of the was
he published both an English and a
aidivorced from
and
MEASURE.
this
Peterson
was
the
AN IMPORTANT
for
adopted
TinoWl of Trade J250:
The
r.'a
report
Chicago.
Spanish newspaper. He was eieciea
iuo his wife In 1893 an vas married again.
election
resolution
a
emDoaymg
ternoon
for
$150;
city
fire
department
Maimed shn mild not endure
probate clerk and was also postmaster
removal of garbage $500; recommendations of the report was t.hpIIo with her
stepmother and followed
of Taos. A few years ago he com Legislation to Extend the Time for Making $150; for the
living
- offered and discussed. . The
county
exnnH
contingent
II Ml........ " '
" I ni..siionnnii
her mother willingly to Chicago. Petermence the study of law and expected
In
session
be
probawill
Claims.
of
commissioners
$5,350.
Small
Holding
son Is well to do and was given the
penses $500; making a total
to ask for admission to the territorial
The Water street sewer question was bly until Saturday. .
custody of the child with the decree of
Hon. B. S. Bodey, New Mexico's dele
supreme court at this term. In 1887 he
resoreand the matter
divorce in 1893. When Luclle was told
nThe board passed the proposed
gate Id congress, has written District discussed at length committee.
was married to Miss Cassandra Martinthe
refunding that she had to go back to Springer sho
lution. It provides for
will intro ferred to the sewer
of the county burst into tears ana protesieu ugwu'.u
ez, who survives him with five minor r.inrlr A M. Berirere that he
Indebtedness
lawful
of
encroachthe
to
bill
of
a
the
matter
alleged
a
In
few
The
days
counons
place at duce in congress
- i .
the Imlcra'a decision bepcrln? to be
children. The funeral took
,.t fDOiuvn t? inMnrifnir
i
i
n iinnnid
tne time ior mttiuag buiuu uuiu-In- g ment of J. S. Candelario with a fence Ul
of allowed to remain with her mother.
Ellzabethtown, Colfax county, Rev. W. extend
and 1uds;ments therefor at
to
the
referred
was
claims in New Mexico.
on Jefferson street,
i per ceni
the principal, into
J. Wright officiating.
Proceeds of Land Sales.
street committee.
in accordance with Chapter 41 of
rmntz Cartledee. a nephew of ex- bonds,
1
B.
n lira rf IQAI.
Hon.
of
LORDSBURG.
to the report of Land C .- :A BANK FOR
.1 . ti written
UDon
request
the
According
and
.
Governor McClintock of Arizona,
to
01 mm missioner Binger Herman,
the pr a
a
Mexico
rtnrtov
union
delegate
of
ttpw
matter
The
aepoi
honorable
a Rough Rider who had an
owns
ceeds of federal land sales and filings
the city council passed a res- three railroads entering An
congress,
site
Ideal
discharge, died at the hospital at
Another Bw Enterprise for That Growing olution of thanks to "Fuck" for the again being discussed.
on public lands in New Mexico during
of typhoid fever. The funeral
foot of Montezuma
Town.
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1901,
on behalf of statehood for New would be at the
cartoon
Grant
County
at
Alamogordo.
took place
avenue, facing the capitoi ouuaing.
were $95,469.52. In Arizona they amounIt published recently.
Mexico
or
that
Mexican.
New
to
old
the
daughter
Special
Vallas, the
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exand fight. In the letter he says that drouth. These conditions are not
Informs-tior
Muscatel,
ry,
and further
SANTA FE CHAPTER, NO
Angelica, Clarets, Raspberry. Beebs Lemp's, A B. C,
Pen carbon copy books are for sale
Blue Ribbon and Red. Whlte and Blue, Imported Dog's Head
one rifle is much better than 1,000 writ- ceptional. They prevail on scores of by the New Mexican
address
Ale and Por1, R. A. M. Regular conPrinting comter. Ciqabs A complete assortment of the most popular and best brands:
ten protests. There is a good deal streams in Wyoming, Utah, Nevada, pany. They are the best
vocation second Monday la
and cheapest
Gen.
Etc.
Climate,
Dry
Green,
New Mexico and California. They will in the
A
8.
Miscellaneous
W.
Coal,
&
Banors
King
more truth than poetry in' this
MEAD,
each month at Musonic Hall
market. Call and see for your
Co s. Phosphate Egg Cognac, Nerver (an extract of
tomatoes), Vlgoral
appear on others as the reclaimed area self,
Com'l Act, El Paso Tex
at 7:80 p. m. '
or
Clam Juice (hot or cold), Damiana and
(hot
cold),
extended.
Sapho Invigorators.
is
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P
If you wish a nice mixed drink call on the OLD MAN at the OXFORD.
The advocates of national aid are
The construction of a railroad from
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN. Secretary. ;J
Fort Garland to Taos would be of ben- not agreed regarding the policy to be
SANTA FE COMMANDER!
efit to the northern part of Taos coun- adopted. Some urge national control
.
No. 1, K. T. Regular coty, but a line from Tres Piedras, a sta- as well as national aid. They believe
nclave fourth Monday In each
tion on the Denver and Rio Grande that the differences in state laws and
ASKKT FOB
BOM
month at Masonic Hall . at
railroad, to Taos, a distance of 34 miles the division of streams crossing state
7:80 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT. E.' C.
over a comparatively easy route, would lines require that the government
Asthmalene
BEER.
LOUIS
Instant
Relief
and
Permanent
Brings
F. 8. DAVIS,. Recorder.
be of greater benefit to the Taos val should take entire charge of the disALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
PHONE.38
tribution of water. Those who oppose
Cure in All Cases.
ley and also to the entire territory.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mall orders promptly filled
I-- O. Q. B
this favor the continuation of state
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL
- SANTA
A Methodist editor of the Northwes
GUADALUPE STREET
control, and call attention to the magParadise ' Lodge,
tern Christian Advocate, published at nitude of the interests already created
Write Yout Name and Address Plainly.
No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
Chicago, jumps upon Secretary of War under state laws, and dependent on
meets Thursday
Root for his letter reprimanding Gen these laws for stability and value.
There is nothing like Asthmalene. It
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
eral Miles in the Schley court of in Titles to water along thousands of wainstant relief, even In the worst
H. W. STEVENS, N. O.
brings
now
matters.
The
ter courses have been establlshefj
question
by
quiry
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
cases. It cures when all else fails.
;
of
INthat state tribunals.
The rights vested
arises, what does the editor
The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridere.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F.,
paper know about war anyway? He have an incredible value. They conIlls., says; "Your trial bottle of Asth
should attend to his knitting and leave trol the productiveness of many milmeets every Friday evening in Odd
malene received in good condition.
the war department alone.
lion acres of land. The water rights
Fellows' hall, San Franclsoo street. Vis
cannot tell you how tharikftl I feel for
on the little creek first used
the good derived from It.
was a slave
by the
iting brothers welcome.
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
Professor D. A. T. Cockerel addresses Mormons are worth $1,600,000. The best
chained with putrid sore throat and
J. A. DAVIS, N. Q
OUR SPECIALTIES -- Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer
Rye,
Taylor
Asthma for ten years. I despaired, of
a long letter to the Journal Democrat estimate of the value of water rights
JOHN O. SEARS, Secretary.
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
ever being cured. I saw your adver
and advocates a complete agricultural in Colorado places them at $90,000,000;
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. M.
tisement ior the cure ot this dreadful
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
and geological survey of the territory and the titles to similar property in
and
and
disease,
Asthma,
tormenting
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
of New Mexico at territorial expense. California are worth at least an equal
thought you had overspoken yourselves,
second and fourth Tuesday of each
the
The people beg to be excused for the sum. For the general government at
out resolved to give It a trial. To my
month
at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
present. Such a scheme means the ex- this late date to assume control would
!
me
tnai aciea iixe a
astomsnment,
e
patriarchs welcome.
cbarm. Send me a
penditure of millions of dollars and inevitably cause a radical disturbance
bottle."
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
the United States ought to undertake of existing conditions. The differences
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler,
it.
in state laws are fundamental; and a
Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai Israel
national law which would operate evMYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ft
New York, Jan. 8, 1901.
El Paso is active in the matter of erywhere alike would be revolutionary
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
DBS.
BROS'. MBDEOINE CO.,
TAFT
of
the
Stephens in some states. It would disturb local
pushing the passage
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
uenuemen: xour Asthmalene is an
bill providing for the construction of usages and customs to which commun
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisthe international dam at El Paso and ities are wedded and which Irrigators
Fever, and Its composition alleviates all
ters welcome.
WILL
Incidentally to deprive the citizens of understand. Laws for the control of
trouoies wmcn comome with Asthma.
MISS M. TE8SIB CALL, N. O.
BE
the Rio Grande valley In New Mexico an element so vital and necessary to
".Its success is astonishing and wonderful.
7
MISF BALLIB VAN ARSDELL. Sec.-- '
RELIEF.
FOUND
,
of the water rights, which they have human life as water will work well
After having It carefully analyzed, we
can state that Asthmalene contains no
possessed for centuries. New Mexico only when they have the sanction ot
A.. O. TJ-- "WV
A Full line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
of
defeat
In
the
must become active
the people most concerned; and, not- opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,
urders
oy telephone will be promptly lined.
REV. DE. MORRIS WECHSLER:
GOLDEN LODOB, No. S, A. O. U. W.,
this selfish, wicked and dertrlmental withstanding the mistakes which have
meets every second "and fourth
scheme.
been made, it is the preponderating beN.
Feb.
1901.
Avon
1,
Y.,
SpBiHOS,
Wednesdays at 8 p. m,
lief of those best informed that the efCo.
Bros.
Medicine
Dr.
,
Taft
As New Mexico is bound to obtain fort of the government should be conJOHN C. SBARS, M. W.
Gentlemen: I write this testimony from a sense of duty, having tested the
JOSEPH DIGNBO, RMomder.
statehood within the next two or three fined to aiding the states, and should wonderful
of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been
effect
years, it might be Just as well not to leave It to those states to create their afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past twelve years. Having exhausted my
1C.
3?.
make a change in the judicial system own administrative systems and work own skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your window on
of
New
In
territories
the
now obtain
out their own problems. In doing this 130th Street, New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife comSANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona. The it would" be leaving
the solution of menced taking it about the first o( November. I very soon noticed a radical Immeeting every Tuesday aven- bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she Is entirely
present, system has worked very well these Issues to the people most famil provement. After using onefeel
ing at 7:M o'clock at Castle hall. Visit.
consistently recommend the medicine
in New Mexico for fifty years, and iar with the subject and most interest- free from all symptoms.withI this that I oan disease.
'
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
to all who are afflicted
distressing
why worry over a change? Let well ed in the success of the industry, and
O. D. PHELPS, M, D.
Yours respectfully,
J. M. ANATA, C C. ;
alone.
enough
hence would be intrusting it to the
V.
WENDELL
HALL, K. of R. and S.
Feb. 5, 1901.
Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
highest intelligence which can be
The congressional holiday recess be- -'
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for twenty-tw- o
years. I have tried
"S. 3?. O. rHUilCS.
numerous remedies, but tbey have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and
Ing over, the New Mexico delegation to
with a trial bottle. I found relief at once. I haveslnco purchased your
work for statehood for New Mexico
.The New Mexican Printing company started
SANTA
FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O
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Should get a move on and go to
Is headquarters for typewriter supplies
B., holds its regular sessions on th
business every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you see fit.
ington to do some of the work for and these supplies are of the very best doingHome address,
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
235 Rlvlngton Street
S. RAPHAEL,
which it was appointed. Heretofore kind and are sold at the very lowest j
67 East 129th St., City.
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
the members of the delegation that possible rates. Stenographers are in- -,
and welcome.T. J. HELM, E. R.
went to Washington were busy in the vlted to call and examine these sup-- J TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL
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SIUK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY

AND PERSIA- -

A
nently cured by using Mokl Tea.
Cures
constipation
drink.
herb
pleasant
and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 25 cts. and 60 ct.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Povertv with contentment Is bettor
than wealth without happiness.
Editor Lynch of the Dally Post,
N. J., has tested the merits of.
and. Tar with this
Honey
Foley's
"I have used a great many patent remedies In my family for coughs
and colds, and I can honestly Bay your
of the
Honey and Tar is the best thing
kind I have ever used and I cannot
say too much In praise of It." Fischer
g,

it:

Drug

Co.

Gold In the Black Hills.
The Burlington Route has recently
Issued a 48 page booklet bearing the ti tle
"Mines ana xuiuiug
The book Is one which should be read
Colorado. It
by every mining man In
the mines
gives more information about
of the Black Hills than has ever Abefore
been placed between two covers. tocopy
the
will be mailed free on application
undersigned.
men
The Black Hills need Colorado
and money. Several of the shrewdest
men in this state have already "vested
results so far
heavily In the Hills. The
lbe
have been more than satisfactory,
s new ne
completion of the Burlington Black Hills
to the Nortwest brings the
within a night's ride of Denver. You
in
can leave Denver tonight and .be
.
Deadwood or Lead City tomorrow after--

nn-

r

",

W.

J.

CABftXVAL,4"

e. -

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
G.
P. A., Topeka, Kas.
BLACK,

DON'T LIVE TOGETHER.
Constipation and health never go together. DeWltt's Little Early Risers
of the - bowels
promote easy action
trouwithout distress."'! have been
bled with costiveness nine years," says
J. O. Greene, Depauw, Ind. "I 1 have
tried many remedies but Little Early
results." Ireland's
Risers give best
;

IFiraf Spinster And who gave
bride away?
Her youngest
Second Spinster

!Ufl

brother; just after the ceremony he
we heard to say: "Wait till he finds
her hair is false; her teeth are false,
and she suffers from chronic indigestion." Ally Sloper.

r
Of the Earth Earthy.
Pharmacy.
To the young man In love distance . Impecunious Lover Be mine; dear
does not lend enchantment to the view. Amanda, and you will be treated like
an angel.
A CURE FOR LUMBAGO.
Wealthy Maiden Yes, I suppose so.
W. C. Williamson of Amherst, Va., Nothing to eat and less to wear. No,
more
a
suffered
than year I
says: "For
thank you.
from lumbago. I finally tried ChamSaved His Life.
berlain's Fain Balm and It gave me
Miss Hatty And when he prapotfft&j
entire relief, which all other remedies
had failed to do." Sold by all druggists. did you refuse him?
Miss Antique No, I just didn't have
The man who marries for beauty only the heart to, because I knew he could'
Is like the buyer of cheap furniture
not live without me. Ohio State Jour- the varnish that caught his eyes will
,
not endure the fireside blaze.
,
H Lw( Hll Osi.
LIABLE.
CHILDREN ESPECIALLY
"Gentlemen of the jury,"V saW a'
extremeBurns1, bruises and cuts are
lawyer the other day, "there are just
ly painful and lfneglected often result 36 hogs. Please remember the fact
in blood poisoning. Children are esjust three times as manys. as in the
pecially liable to such mishaps because jury box, gentlemen."
not so careful. As a remedy DeWltt's
Tit-Bit- s.

l.

Tit-Bit-

Salve 18 unequalled.
Witch Hazel
Draws out the Are, stops the pain, soon
heals the wound. Beware of counterfeits. Sure cure for piles. "DeWltt's
Witch Haiel Salve cured my baby of
eczema 'after two physicians gave her
up," writes James Mock, N.' Webster,
Ind. "The sores were bo bad she soiled
Ireland's
two to five dresses a day."

Pharmacy.

.'

'.:..;

Kidney Can
Foley's
tuaket kldbeyi and bladder
Ftaeaer vram vompmny.

....

right.

Ru-ldo-

blood-makin-

body-buildin-

of Mitchell, Lawrence Co., Ind.,
was not well for two years. My throat was
sore, head ached, and bade ached nearly
always
11 the time.
My weight was 15s pounds. I
was taken sick with typhoid fever, and when
the fever left me I had such a pain in my left
side I could not breathe without pain. I
to the
thought I must die. My wife ofwent
Dr. Pierce's
drug store and procured a bottle vial
of his
Golden Medical Discovery and a
'Pleasant Pellets.' I discontinued the use of
the
with
and
medicine
doctor's
began
my
' Golden Medical Discovery ' and Pellets.' I at
once began to feel better : the pain soon left my
side and I could breathe with ease. In a week
or so I felt so good I could not stay in the room.
I began to walk about the streets ; I felt better
each morning. After a month's use of the medicine I was well. That was over a year ago.
Now I weigh 184 pounds and feel better than
ever in my life."
n.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure

2.2'p

Your Face

Shows the state ot ycur feelings and the
state of your health as well. Impure
blood makes Itself apparent in a pale
and sallow complexion, Pimples and
Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
orn out ana do not have a
weak u
healthy appearance, yon should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures aU blood
diseases where cheap Baisaparlllas and
purifiers fall; knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a positive guarantee.
i Wot sale at Ftooheff Mrug store.

IIRIGATIOi SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from 817 to S25 per acre,
to location. Payments may be nude in ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection,

MINES..

GOLD

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
mingold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where important

eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
Near Eaton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Eaton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf easons that farm
work ot prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
RATON. NEW MEXICO
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& Rio Grande
Time Table So. 67.
(Effective July 21, 1901.)

The
California
Limited
Santa Fe

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.,

R. R.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
In- gauge) for all points east and west
nliiHfnfr T.nn.Hvllln.

Agents
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Santa Fe
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R 10 GRAND
THE P9P0LAE LINE

TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle,
Grand Junction, Salt Lake
?lenwood Springs, Aspen,
Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.

At Florence with F. & C. C. R. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple ureeK ana
RBACHB8 ALL THE PRINOIPAL TOWNS AHD MINIMS CAMPS IN
Victor.
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
Denand
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs
all
for
linos
river
v
Missouri
ver lth all
points east.
New Eeclinlng Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
For further Information address the

Three days from Chicago,
four days fram Atlantic Coast.

COLO-

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE

Visit Grand Canyon Of
Arizona en route, now
reached by rail.

(imHavalflrnnri

Through passengers from Santa Fe
nave reserveu uerbiia 111 blhuwu

Illustrated books
"To California and Back,"

Will

gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
3 K. Hoopkb, O. V A .
.
Denvet, Colo.

"Grand Canyon of Arizona,"
ten cents.

LUTZ.

F. B. R.

Tbe A., T.
Santa Fe, N. M.

P

Gbnbbal AgbnI

G. W. VALLEEY,

.

Best train for best travelers

EN-CARBO-

1039 Seventeenth

Denver Office

0:4.) p m..i.v....&nwuiHj.. Lv.,125... 8:10am
8:15 p m .. Lv .... Alamosa. . Lv 153... 6:40 am
11 :20p m,.Lv....La Veta... Lv.,215... 3:25 am
Pueblo.. Lv.. 287. ..12 :20 am
2:50 a m..Lv
p to
4:20am..LvColo Springs, Lv.. .331.....10:37
Lv. 404. 8:00 pm
...Denver...
7;00a m..Ar.

Buffot-smokin- g

& S.

express train like
Have you ever stopped to consider that au
place where you
the Burlington's Chicago Spcciol. is a city in Itself
My as in your
can eat, sleep, smoke, chat, play and go
pi
own home?
a
No matter what you mav wish a pillow, a drink of water, to send
for the night you have
telegram, post a letter or have your berth made up and
he will, swiftly
smilingly, do what
oniy to summon the porter and
you tell him.
Leaves Denver at 4 p. m. Arrives at Omaha next morning; Chicago neit
and Et. Louis li
evening. Correspondingly good service to Kansas City
offered by the St. Louis Special, leaving at 2,15 p. m,
Tickets at Offlcos of Connecting Lines.

i'ittl

Pullmans,
Car (with
barber shop), Harvey Dining
Car, Observation Car (with
ladies' parlor).

S.

City
in Itself.

WEST HOUND
SASI BOUND
Miles No. 425
No. 426.
5:00 pm
9 :30 a m.. Lv
Fe.. Ar..
11 :50 a m . . Lv. . . .Bspanola. Lv. 34.. 2:30pm
1 HV1 n m..Lv
Bmbudo.. Lv.. 63... 1:00
3:35 p m..Lv.Tres Piedras i.Lv.. 90. ..10:30 am

Drawing-roo-

II.

A

Santa Fe

Denver

The Only L4ne Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute U
tne Pacific Coast.

DENVER

BETWEEN
ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
GLSNWOOD SPRINGS
ORAND JUNCTION

J. W. Bryan, of Lowder, Ills., writes:
"My little boy was very low with
doctor
pneumonia. Unknown to the
we gave him Foley's Honey and Tar.
The result was magical and puzzled the
doctor, as It Immediately stopped the
racking cough and hy quickly recovered." Fischer Drug Co.

N

CHKMB, ST.

Manifolding

book;...

IMS

DIMN6 CARS

think that by being miserable
here on earth you will be any happier E. T. JEFFERY, President,
in heaven if you happen to get there.
Denver, Colo.
A GOOD RECOMMENDATION.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
"I have noticed that the sale of
Denver, Colo.
and Liver S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
Chamberlain's Stomach
Tablets Is almost invariably to those
Mgr. , Salt Lake City, Utah.
who have once used them," says Mr.
of
J. H.. Weber, a prominent druggist
Cascade, Iowa. What better recomhave
mendation could any medicine
than for people to call for it when
again in need of such a remedy? Try
them when you. feel dull after eating,
when you have a bad taste in your
mouth, feel bilious, have no appetite or
when troubled with constipation, and
you are certain to be delighted with
afford.
the prompt relief which they
For sale by all druggist.
To an angleworm all the earth Is
good for Is a place to make holes In.
To some men all It Is good for is to
- Don't

AND
SALT LAKE
OGDEN
PORTLAND
BAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

07

MB Sill IMRGI8W.

lt&t&m

s.
and
RUSSELL HARDING,
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticket
Agent, Denver, Colo.
Vice-Pre-

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

Letters Copied
While Writing..
Office Supply Compani,

Santa Fe.'N.

iB. make money

In.

C&Ko

ten-sp- ot

Dyspepsia Cure

!

.

,

UJfDER

FARING LApS

II. 20p

8.l0p
.... Ar San Francisco Lv
6.6Sp
CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tourist sleepers for Southern California, and
.
standard sleepers for El Paso and MexMfg. Co
ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from Mexico and El Paso.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
SILVER FILIGREE.
trains run
The Californa limited
daily between Chicago and San Francisco and Los Angeles. No. 3 westarrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
N.MONDRAGON. Mgr. bound
eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:57 a. m.
i
Plaza!
Palace Ave., Gfiffin Bldg., near
from
No connection for these trains
la Santa Fe.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
Finest train In the world;
cars for San Francisco and points north
h
of Mojave; makes connection at
the distance
goes
with local train for Los Angeles,
around the world; near the
for1
no through sleepers
carries
but
In
canon
the
world;
greatest
California.
Southern
in
service
meal
best railway
Train
vries same equipment
the world.
eastbound, with, local connection from
Los Angeles.
Dai.y, Chicago to
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
San Francisco, Los Angeles
East Side Plaza
"CATRON BLOCK"
and San Diego
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
electric
&
Rio
lighted and luxuriously
AND
equipped.

Ireland's Pharmacy.
When a woman builds an air castle
she uses some man's heart for a foun-datlon.
A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.
"I was troubled for about seven
years with my stomach and in bed half
my time," says E. Demick, Somervllle,
Ind. "I spent about 1,000 and never
could get anything to help me until I
tried Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I have taand am ., entirely
ken a few bottles
well." You don't live by what you eat,
but by what you digest and assimilate.
it vtmr Btnmach doesn't digest your
food you are really , starving. .. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure does the stomach 8
work hv diarestlnsr the food. You don't
have to diet. Eat all you want. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure cures all stomach trou-- 1
,
bles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Yon can safely gamble your last
on the man who works as hard for
others as he would for himself.
REMARKABLE CURB OF CROUP.
A Little Boy's Life Saved. X
$
I have a few words to say regarding
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It saved my little boy's life and I fell that I
cannot praise it enough. I bought a
bottle of it from A. E. Steere of Goodwin, S. D., and when I got home with
it. the noor baby could hardly breathe.
I gave the medicine as directed very
ten minutes until he "threw up" ana
.
then I thought sure he was going to
choke to death. We had to pull the
phlegm out of his mouth In great long
1 am nosltlve that if I had not
got that bottle of cough medicine, my
boy would not be on earth today.
Joel Demon t. In wood, Iowa. Sold by
v
all druggists.

Ar BakersneldLv
Ar Stockton Lv

6. 55a

- CHILD
WORTH MILLIONS.
"My child Is worth millions to me,"
says Mrs. Mary Bird of Harrisburg,
Pa., "yet I would have lost her by
croup had I not purchased a bottle of
One Minute Cough Cure." One Minute
Cough Cure Is sure cure for coughs,
croup and throat and lung troubles.
which
An absolutely safe cough cure
acts Immediately. The youngest ohild
can take it with entire safety. The
little ones like the taste and remember
how often It helped. them. Every family should have a bottle of One Minute
Cough Cure handy. At this season especially it may be needed suddenly.

El Paso, Texas, January 14 to 18.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to El Paso, Texas, from all
points In Colorado and New Mexico at
1H cents per mile. The round trip fare
from Santa Fe will be $10.20, dates of
sale January 13 to 18 Inclusive, good for
return nassaee until January 20. For
particulars call on any agent of thei
csania

.

.d

TO STOP A COLD.

After exposure or when you feel a
cold coming on, take a dose of Foley's
Honey and Tar. .It never falls to stop
a cold,' if taken in time. Fischer Drug
'.
Co.
:u.

Maxwell Land Grant

Jlca-rilla- s,

"

-

H

A

--

n

'

TABLE.

'

Homeseekers' Excursions.
Another series of hotueseekers, excursions has been arranged for from the
states of Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska, to points In New
Mexico, Arizona, Colorado and Texas,
dates of sales January 7th, and 31st,
February 4th, and 18th, good for return
passage 21 days from dato of sale allowthe gotngtrlp, coning two
tinuous passage returning. For particulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe. N M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A,.
'

Route.

,

SATISFIED PEOPLE
Ate the best advertisers for Foley's
Honey and Tar and all who use it
agree that it is a splendid remedy for
coughs, colds or sore lungs. Fischer

Rock Island

&

TIME TABLE NO. 10.
9:00 a. i.
Reveals itself in many ways. Some- Train leaves El Paso
1:15 p. m.
times the impurities in the blood mark Arrives at Alamogordo
7:20 p. m.
and mar the skin with blotches, pimples, Arrives at Capitan
11:35 p. m.
boils or other eruptions. Sometimes the Arrives at Alamogordo
4:20 p. m.
result ot Daa blood is Arrives at El Paso
TIXTB
rheumatism or a debili(Dally except Sunday.)
(Effeotlve November 8, 1901.)
tated condition which is
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Read ud.
popularly described as
down.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian Read
Eastbound.
Westbound.
" leenng pi a yea
re2 No. 8
No.
1
Andreas
No.
San
mining
No.l
out, hardly able Agency and
lO.uOp.. ..LvChlcago Ar... 1.40a 9.00p
to drag myself gion.
7.15a
Ar
Lv
Kansas
5.06p
11.00a..
City
2.85p
around."
12.10a 10.90p. Lv Dodere City Ar 4.15a 4.15p
At Carrlsosa For White Oaks,
lO.UGp 9.45a
Lv...
La
6.30a..
.Ar
Junta
6.40a
counThe impurities
Gallinas and surrounding
S.OOp
8.00p. ,..Lv Denver Ar .... 10.00a 6.00p
and poisons which try.
11 50
U.50p. ..Lv Pueblo Ar .... 0.25a 2.10p
7.15a..
.Lv La Junta Ar. . 10.20p 8.55a
the
7.05a
blood,
clog
corrupt
At Walnut For Nogal.
9.40a 10.25a.. . Lv Trinidad Ar . 8.02p 6.15a
the liver and cloud the
Stanton Sani- 11.45a 12.26p., ...LvKaton Ar..... 6.20p 4.50a
Fort
For
At
Capitan
skin are removed by the
3.00p 4.20P.. .Lv Las Veeas Ar.. 1.45p 12.50a
use of Doctor Pierce's tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
Bonlto
country.
and
6.00p 6.00p. .Lv SANTA FiSLv.. 9.40a 8.30p
Golden Medical DiscovFor information of any klsd regard- 10.45p 8.20n..Ar SANTA FE Ar.. 11.50 10.45p
ery. It does more than
eliminate the poisons : it ing the railroads or the country adja8.20p.Ar Los CerriilosLv. 9.65a 8.53p
increases the activity cent thereto, call on or write to
9.2s 10.10p.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8 30a 7.1up
g
Ar Sun Murclul Lv.. 3.00a
of the
2.40a
A. S. GREIG,
Ar Deming Lv.... 9.30p
7. Ma
glands so that there is
General Manager.
Assistant
Ar Silver City Lv .. 7.10p
10.05a
,.
an increased supply of A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
ArElPasoLv.... 9.15p
8.30a
blood.
g
It brightens
.40p.Lv Albuquerque Ar. 8 05a 6.45p
pure,
M. lO.OUp
N.
Alamogordo,
Ar Gallup Lv .... 2.50a l.OOp
4.
Ova
.35a....
the eyes, cleanses the skin, and gives
.06p...Ar Williams Lv... 7.10p 5.10a
Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt, El Paso, Tex. 12.05p ....
new, physical energy.
Ar
Grand
Canyon Lv 1.80p
6.00p
.05p...Ar Ash 1'orkLv... S.50p il'.SSa
1.05p
Accept no substitute for Dr. Pierce's
WANTED "We pay cash for '"?an' cot2.40a .40a... Ar Phoenix Lv ...11.30p
Golden Medical Discovery.
25p
,50a....ArBarstowLv.... 2.10a I.
pur- W2.25a
ton rags suitable for machine
"I thank God for the good your medicines
.2oa..ArLos Angeles Lv.. 7.15p 7.00a
I.Oiia
have done me," writes Mr. James M. Sizemore, poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
Lv .. l.OSp
San
Ar
Diego
.05p..
1.05p
Box 501.
V.4lia
I

inof-

NTA

Topeka.'Kas.

BAD BLOOD

A Cincinnati physician took some of
his own medicine, The vordict of the
coroner's jury was ."Death due to unprofessional conduct."
can be
A cold, cough or la grippe
nipped in the bud, with a dose or two
of Foley's Honey and Tar. Beware of
substitutes. Fischer Drug Co.
church.
Young man, If you have a sister,
"Hum! I don't see anything In love and cherish her; if you haven't,
then borrow some otheifellow's slstor.
such an invitation to rave over."
"Yea, but he's' a Baptist, and knows
dyspepsiTcan'be'cured by using
that a wash would do them good." N.
ACKER'S
X. Weekly;
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give Immediate relief or money reSufficient to the Day.
Deacon Medders Yes, ho, hV, hS, funded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at
ha! I got the best o' Deacon Plunket 26 cts.
in thet horse trade yistid'y.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Mrs. Medders Well, Josiah, do) ye1
A man who is wedded to a matter-of-fae
eon
think thet wuz Christian-likwoman realizes that facts are stubduct?
born things.
Deacon Meddere Why, w"aV tha
C. W. - Lynch,
Ind.,
Winchester,
matter. Yistid'y wuzin' Sund'y
writes: "I owe the life of my boy to
Philadelphia Press.
Foley's Honey and Tar. He had memRecommendation.
branous croup, and the first dose gave
Mrs. Knowles That is a beautiful him relief. We continued its use and
recommendation you gave to your cook.
it soon brought him out of danger."
Of course she deserved it?
Fischer Drug Co.
'' Mrs. Milton Of course.
That man who boasts of his knowMrs. Knowles But what Bo you
really think about the girl? I have ledge is Ignorant.
written recommendation' myself, you EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER. USE
kaQW. Boston Transcript.
Acker's English Remedy In any case of
Woman-Lik- e,
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fail
Be I think a woman's club, f be to give immediate relief, money refundsuccessful, should aim at something ed. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
far removed from "Female Suffrage." For sale at Fischer's drug store.
She I can't agree with you. I beNo one who is in debt can boast of
lieve that should be its sole object.
He Exactly, but if it aims at some- being independent.
"Some time ago my daughter caught
thing else it is more likely to hit that.
a severe cold. She complained of pains
Philadelphia Press.
In her chest and had a bad cough. I
Insult 'to Injury.
her Chamberlain's Cough RemeSWney Patches I tell you, Weary, gave
in two
X. don't particularly object to having a dy according to directions and
she was well and able to go to
days
risks
of
one
the
is
set
on
for
it
me,
Cog
of the business and I am willing to school. I have used this remedy in my
take my chances, but when that dog family for the past seven years and
is a water spaniel it's just a little too have never known it to fail," says
.
James Prendegast, merchant, Annato
much." N. Y. Herald.
Bay, Jamaica, West India Islands. The
Roll Call.
an appains in the chest Indicated
A pugilist who makes his pile
proaching attack of pneumonia, which
And then to conret goes
in this' instance was undoubtedly war(Would be right in his glory when
He strikes the ayes and noes,
ded off by Chamberlain's Cough RemFrtv..v
edy. It counteracts any tendency of a
Sold
cold toward pneumonia.
by all
A flOOD WABJ.
druggists.
"
Wanted An elevator that will lift a
man above criticism.

To St. Paul and BXinneapolia via the
Wabash Line.
Through first class Sleepi a g Car leave
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next day.
Most comfortable route to the North.
The Wabash is also the most direct
and only through car line to the Bast
without change at either ' St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to the undersigned who will reserve
berti.. In Sleepg Cars.
Psil. P. Hitchcock,
;
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver. Colo

Co.

bfff-foer-

.

G. W. VALLEEY,
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
Chas, Replogle, Atwater, O., was In
a
very bad shape. He says: "I suffered
was
great deal with my kidneys aridCure.
requested to try Foley's Kidney
I did so and In four days I was" able to
go to work again, now I am entirely
'
.
well." Fischer Drug Co.'
ROUND EXCUR-- .
sions from Santa Fe On sale daily
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90;
and
Phoenix
San Francisco $66.90;
Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10;
Las Vegas Hot Springs $5; Fay wood
Canon of
Hot Springs $18.20; Grand
FE.
Arizona
' IFORMATION WANTED.
The manufacturers of Banner Salve
having always believed that no doctor
or medicine can cure in every case, but
Banner
where
never having heard
Salve failed to cure ulcers, sores, tet- ter, eszema, or piles, as a matter of
niiHnHitv would like to know If there
are such cases. If so they will gladly
refund the' money. Fischer Drug Co.

Drug

tnsplelous Circumstance.
Mrs. Hokorn (sympathetically)
Why, what in the jvorld's the matter,
Samanthy?
Mrs.
Oh,
(sobbingly)
Hayrake
dearl Hiram's driftin' away fruM
I'm sure there's
me, an' boo-ho-o
another woman in the case,
Mrs. Hokorn Why, what put BicB
a silly idear in your head?
's
MrB. Hayrake He went to 8t
yesterday tew git his hair en,
instead uv lettin' me cut it, a ha ill
fwaya done before. Puck.
Then the Argument Hnded.
"Two young men were having a heat
Ie3 argument over a problem which
needed a great deal of mental calculation.
"I tell you," said one, "that you awl
entirely wrong."
"But I am not," said the other.
"Didn't I go to school, stupid?" Bl
Dmit roared his opponent.
"Yes," was the calm reply; "and jrojl
Came back stupid."
It Cost Him Just Fifty Dollar. "
Mr. Justwed I found this paper ot
tobacco in your room. What does It'
mean, madam?
Mrs. Justwed Why, I use it-- Mr.
Justwed Oh, you do! IWhy
Bid n't you tell me that before mar
triage, madam?
Mrs. Justwed Why, I, didn't suppose you would care whether I used tobacco or camphor to keep the moths
Iron my clothes. Judge.
Bearable.
"You must tell your husband to
Change his diet," said the physician.
"Tell him to eat more beef and potatoes."
"Oh, well," said Mr. Cumrox, after 01
moment's consideration, "I suppose it
is just as well. Beef and potatoes are
getting so expensive that even the
wealthiest families need not be
ashamed to eat them." Washington
Star.
To Cleanse the Anarchists.
Stranger Why are those dirty anarchists so howling mad at that
fensive-looking
minister?
Resident He wants them to Join hi
A

Tit-Bit- s.

-

$41.25.-SA-

The El Paso

'

"No Trouble to Answer Questions.

you eat.
Digests what
contains all of the

BALL
t

f FAST

This preparation
TRAIfl
dlgestauts and . digests all kinds of TljE
never
food. It gives Instant relief and
1)0 St.
171
,..
ttirOllffh
A
m. i. ,
.
,
w. rl a vV -anil I" M S the
xnis aauusuQioiy uijuijjJuu vitiu B.,na j. .Poor,
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
rnortn na
where direct connections are ma-'without
Louis
change,
most
The
sensitive
food
want.'
the
you
n h
a
lor
Orleans
New
or
via
connections
ptiitlt,
Shreveport
East; also direct
, stomachs can take it. By its use many
'......,.',..
uiousanas 01 dyspeptics nave oeea Southeast.
curedaf ter every thing el.se failed. It
v
Sleepers
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet
prevents formation ofgas on the stomFree
New Chair Cars-Se- ats
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Elegant
? Dieting unnecessary, peasant to taite.
Solid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout
' For
or other Information, call on or address.
help
1

1

"

II can't:v

8

but do you Good

Prepared only by E. O. DeWitt A Oo., Chicago.
4 wneii. Dotue contains timestnewcauw

V

.eland's Pharmacy.

descriptive pamphlet,

R. W. CURTIS, 8.

k. p. turner; g. p.
W. P. A.; EL PASO, TEXAS

A T. A., DALLAS,

texa

Do You Use Spices?
Do You

Want the Best?
WE HAVE THE

PURE FOOD SPICES
Cinnamon, Cloves, Allspice, Nutmeg, Pepper,
Ginger, Thyme, Sage, Marjoram, Savory,
Laurel and Mace.

FISCHER DRUG CO.,

230 San Francisco Street.

No.

H. B. CARTWR1GHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Femde'l Canned Goods Lead the Procession
per lb 40c
Seal Brand coffee
per lb 40c
Ferndell coffee
per tb 25c
Our Own coffee
All above in lib or. 21b cans.
3tb can $1.00
Our Leader coffee
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR.
Why use any other than Imperial
flour, when by using it you are assured
hf having the best.
501b for

l--

l--

ENO-LAB-

l--

Chase

&

You have heard that there is nothing
thp sun. but we have a new
r,ow
canned deep sea shell fish, more deli-- )

mw

J

clous than either clams or oysters.
Two forms, cubed for salads and frys;
minced for soups.
20c
Per can

Sanborn's or Ferndell Teas,

J.

Bon-To-

I

Martin F. Bouvet,

n:

PEBSOHBL
Thor-ea-

u.

In

Packages, per lb .75

H. BLAIN.
Santa Fe,

N. M.

Am
Wholesale and retail dealer In the following specialties: Guns, Pistols,Boots
Glassware,
munition. Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery,
Shoes. Hats, Clothing. Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks J7y-GeTo
Goods,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese
and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments
FALL AND WINTER STOCK

TOYS!

TOYS!

Cards
Guitars
Watches
Knives

Games
Banjos
Chains
Razois

Stationery

Toys

TOYS!
Boards
Violins
Rings

Scissors
Notions

re

.

Embalmer and

Funeral Director.

m.in.r..

Street.

Hnlel

He Jew piBiico

mm mm

ptaru

Institute.

RQSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

instructors, all graduates of standard Eastern Colleges.
New Buiiaii,gs, all furnishing! and equipments modern and complete;
water-work-s,
all conveniences.
Six men

steam-heate-

baths,

d,

per session.
Tuition, board, and laundry, gtiOO
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each." Boswell is a

noted health
eieellen' people.
resort. 8,700 feet above sea level;
REUEVTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
and S. A. Cahoon. For particulars aJdress
d;

Col. J. W. Willson.
Superintendent

LED
WHOLESALE

and
IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.

Fresh Candy!

Knocked Down and Bobbed.
Buck Childs, a railroad cook of Santa
Rosa, was knocked down and robbed of
$105 and a watch while on bis way from
Santa Rosa to Las Vegas.

."

FLOUR, HAY,

F esh Candy!
Fresh Candy!"

''

FOR THE PUBLIC GOOD.
In another part of this paper appears,
an advertisement worthy the reading,
as it Is for the public good. It tells of
a free distribution of Doan's - Kidney
Pills, a remedy for Kidney ills. Read it
and call at Ireland's Pharmacy,' Santa
Fe, New Mexico, Tuesday, January 14.

I.
ARE YOU WARM?
Well you'll be wanner if you eat
some of the chili con came, posole, enchiladas, hot tamales, chill verde,
restaurant.
served only at the Bon-To- n

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
CEALER

HU

Will bo roused to Its natural duties
and vour biliousness, headache and
constipation be cured If you take

"

'

THE ABC OF IT.
starts with:
kidney education
Backache means kidney
ache, lame
back means lame ' kidneys, Weak back
cure means
means weak
kidneys,
Doan's Kidney Pills. Read about the
free distribution in this paper, and call
at Ireland's Pharmacy, Santa Fe, New
Mexico, Tuesday, January 14.
A

Kindling and wood sold by the cord
nd delivered free, at Digneo and
'J
Pop's, city. Telephone No. 40.

t
Roswell.
A. R: Gibson, the well known mining
man returned' this noon from a trip to
where he
Lordsburg, Grant county,
visited the mining properties in which
he is Interested.
George Lee "Weldy and Miss ChriS'
tlna Linda Walker were married last
Thursday at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eldred C.
ker at Alamogordo, V. C. Rocho offi
ciating.
J. A. Clayton and Miss Blake Cavlness were married at the Methodist
W. P.
Episcopal Church at Roswell.
Cobean, R. L. Maddux and the Misses
Caviness and Bertie Logan were the
attendants of the couple.
A. W. Pollard, Esq., who recently
came to Demlng from Wisconsin, and
who Is a graduate of the University of
iMchlgan, arrived in Santa Fe this
noon. He Is a candidate for admission
to the bar of the territorial supreme

m

m

Sold by all druggists.

25

A world famous painter was once asked with
what he mixed his colors. "Brains, sir!" was
the reply. It applies with equal force to our
HARDWARE. We haven't a comer on this
very Important article and yet we have enough
on hand to enable us to attend to your HARDWARE needs a little better than the other
Twenty years' experience has allowed
some of the cells to grow, so that we can grasp
a good thing when we see it and push it along
for your particular benefit.
There are two
sorts of HARDWARE: Mine and the rest of
Call
be
and
convinced.
them.

cents.

accommodation of the Santa Fe Cen
tral which expects to receive a large
amount of freight over the Santa Fe.

...

IV. H.

GOEBEL, HARDWARE.

GOLD'S

TO KIDNEY SUFFERERS

Opportunity Worthy of

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

Your Notice,
If vou suffer with kidney disease or
any ailment arising from an Improper
action of the kidneys or urinary organs, this offer we make to the people
of Sattta Fe should Interest you. in tne
advancement of medical science, the
kidneys, the organs of the greatest im

not
portance to human health, have
been neelected. and In placing before
you such a cure as Doan's Kidney Pills
the nronrletors recognize how far so
manv statements of the makers of
similar preparations have fallen short
that
of their claims, being convinced
no remedy for kidney complaints in ex
istence eauals Doan's Kidney Pills for
such ailments; strengthened in these
convictions by letters that are daily
received of the work they are doing
and
for mankind's benefit, old backs
voune backs are being
constantly
g
and
freed from
aches,
many a lame and shattered one, stoop
ed and contracted, is strengthened, in
vigorated and infused with new life
With such a medicine an offer of this
kind can be made without hesitancy,
for while we lose the box we give to
vou. we make a friend that assists us
in the sale of many others.
150 FULL BOXES
of Doan's Kidney Pills will be given
away free to every person suffering
under
with kidney ailments at the
signed address. First come, first serv
offered.
ed, and only this one chance
box
Remember this is not a sample
but a regular size box of Doan's Kid
ney Pills, which retails at 50 cents.
Remember free distribution one day
only, Tuesday, January 14, at Ireland's
Pharmacy, Santa Fe New Mexico.
never-ceasin-

DON'T

'

and

ABB

Indian and pjexican Curios
Blankets
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Baskets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian
Pottery,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian
Ildefonso, Indian PotPapago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San
(ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadalatery, Santa Cla a Indian Pottery, ZunaTom-ToDrums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows,
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Dug Out Idols, PotNavajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Mexican
Drawn Work.
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty:
m

CW a:., WllUs,'

DIAMONDS,
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ITCHINESS OF THE SKIN AND EC
EMA.
The only remedy in the world that
will at once stop Itchiness of the skin
on any part of the body that is absolutely safe and never falling, is Doan's
Ointment. Free samples at Ireland's
Pharmacy, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Tuesday, January 14.

Notice to Stockholders.
The next regular meeting of the stock
holders of the Mutual Building & Loan
Apostle Brlgham Young of Salt Lake Association of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
City, whose serious illness at the Mor purpose of electing a hoard of directors
mon settlement at Frultland, San Juan for the ensuing year ana tor tne trans
county, was reported by the Associated action of such other business as may
Press a few days ago, has recovered legally come before It will be held on
8, 1903, at 7 o'clock
sufficiently to be able to attend church Wednesday, January
p. in,, at the office of the association,
and to preach at Frultland.
Catron Block, Santa Fe, W. M.
H. N. Willcox, Secretary.
Ray Cooper of Silverton, Colo., was
married to Mrs. Erminle Schwenck, at
Santa Fe, N, M., January 1, 1903.
the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
'
and Mrs. J. H. Ferguson, Aztec, San
ITCHING PILES.
Juan county. The officiating clergyAnyone who suffers from that terriman was Rev. J; R, Cooper. The ble plague, Itching piles, or from eczegroom Is a businessman at Silverton, ma, will appreciate the immediate rewhere the couple will reside.
lief and permanent cure that comes
Owen Owens, eldest son of Mr. and through the use of Doan's Ointment.
Mrs. J. W. Owens of White Oaks, Lin- It never fails. Free samples at Irecoln county, was married to Miss Cor- land's Pharmacy, Santa Fe, New Mexnelia Hall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ico, Tuesday, January 14.
Frank Hall of CapItan.Xincoln county. "
KILLED BY A HUNTER,
The wedding took place at the home of
Bon-To- n
restaurant:
the groom,' the' officiating ; clergyman And now at the
and teal ducks,
Prairie
venison,
chicks,
being Rev. R. P. Fopei
and all other nice things to eat.
It Is understood that Judge Benjamin
8. Baker of Omaha,
at present in
Washington, and who will probably be
confirmed by the senate fn a day or
two as an associate Justice of the New
Mexico supreme court, is expected to
arrive in Santa Fe on January 15, and
movement of th;
yon haven't a regular, healthy
win probably take part In the present If
will bo. Keep youf
bowels every day, you're III or In
the shape of
and be well. Force,
session of the court
Is dangerous. The smoothDbyilo or pill
eulest, most perfeot' way of keeping the bowels
Rev. G. Haelterman has been brought est,
clear and clean Is to take
- CANDY
to Santa Fe from Santa Crus and is
now at St. Vincent's hospital recover-- s
TK.
fever.
ing from an attack of typhoid
111
two months.
He has been
Sister
Mary de Sales who has been faithfully
nursing him the part two weeks, came
down with him from Santa Cruz. The
friends of Father Haelterman will be
pleased to learn that he Is recovering
VMsBBawssaasawlltsM'
'
nicely.
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Taste Oood, Do Good,
President W, S. Andrews, Vice PresiPlea. ant. Palatable, Potent.
or Orlpe. M, 85, and M cents
Sicken, Weaken,tree
dent and Manager W. S. Hopewell and Eereverbox.
Write tor
sample, and .booklet on
Chief. Engineer A. G. Kennedy of the btibum Address
iniBT coirisT, cntciso ee W TOBJ.
Santa Fe Central Railway Company,
CLEAN
were taken on a special train to Lamy KEEP YOUR BLOOD
this afternoon to meet Superintendent
BROUGHT FROM BALTIMORE.
J. E. Hurley and Division Superintendent F. C. Fox of the Santa Fe system. New York Counts, shell oysters, lobThe matter of putting in a switch near sters, shrimps, mountain' trout now at
n
restaurant," where you
Ortls oh the Santa Fe railway will be the
discussed. The switch is to be for the can get them.
"

MEXlCAh taitVED LEATHER GOODS

FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

S.

SgSiSS3
SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

Cuisine and

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout

Tn'e

Service Unexcel.

'

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

JACOB WELTMER . . .
Books and Stationery, Periodicals,
School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, etc.

Books not In stock ordered at eastern prices
and subscriptions taken for all periodicals.

Newly Furnished

Recently Opened

J

CLAIRE DINING KGOit
Located In Claire Hotel
Special Attention to
Commercial Trade

Meals Served in
Irst Class Style

v

MISS CARRIE THOMAS, Proprietor.

I

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
In all kinds

of

4 FANCY

FUBNITCRE

QUEENS WARE, WILLOWWABE,
4

GLASSWARE and CROCKERY

4 Also TOYS of every description

NEW

AND

SECOND
Call on "ier

vlo-le-

The FIRST

HAND
DAVID

S. LOWITZKI. ,

UNITED
STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

NATIONAL
BANK . . .
OS".

SANTA FE, NEW A1EXIC0.
0. J. PALEJ., Preside

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
FIJUC CAJUDIES.
F0q

gS&SSlT

THE SOUTHWEST.

SPITZ ,

BEST FOR THE

UAinriiiu

N

LINE

Everything Just as Represented

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

.

DOWELS

KOYKLTlKJi

COT GLASS &M FINE CHINA

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
11

.tmiU

GOODS,

STERLING S1LVKK TABLE AJID TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

SMOKE

Kindling and wood sold by the cord
and delivered
free, at Digneo &
Pop's, city. Telephone No. 40.
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day han
rlllnsr our Newest Patent 20t.h Cen
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad
way, New York. A

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

GOf--

Your Life away I

auu

San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
ESTABLISHED

TOBACCO SPIT

Tou can ce cured or any torm o: tooacco usnij
new life and vigor by taking
that makes weak men strong. Many gain
ten pounds in ten days, over
uuu
cured. All druggists. Cure guaranteed. t Booklet and advice FREE.
Address STERLING)
437
REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York.

Bon-To-

it

k

FREE!

FREE!
An

4

'el-lo-

The Arcade Club is receiving "new
goods every day. They hope to have
their billiard room open Thursday
lunch.
night. Lookout for the big
Touch the wire 'Phone No. 85.
For Sale Excellent small drug busi
ness; good opening for physician; In
voice $1,900; will take $900; address C,
C. Millar, Hillsboro, New Mex.

court.

QEADQUARTERS

II

Brains.

Hood's Pills

post-offi-

THE CHAS. WAGPHFURJHTUHE

Fintynf!

R. W. D. Bryan of Albuquerque, is a
Visitor in Santa Fe.
Dr. L. D. Kogler, a dentist at Las

letter addressed to J. A. Dick of
Cruces, has removed to Alamogordo.
East Las Vegas, Is held at the
Chief Justice William J. Mills arfor postage.
Mrs. Joseflta Soli of this city, has rived last evening from Las Vegas.
Deputy United States Marshal R. E.
been confined to her home with Illness
Leatherman
arrived from Albuquerque
the past three weeks.
About twenty out of town attorneys last evening.
S. Sanders of Trinidad, Colo., is a
arrived today to attend the sessions of
visitor in Santa Fe where he is well
the territorial supreme court
Exchange: Henry Armstrong, Silver-to- known.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson of Big
Colo.; William Hamilton, Denver;
Minn., are sightseeing in Santa
Colo.
Lake,
I.
I.
Sprague, Cripple Creek,
The Sanitarium in this city Is so Fe today.
Jesse Danner of Roswell, was marcrowded that the Sisters today had to
Chaves county, to Mrs.
give up th room that served as their ried at Hope,
A. Johnson.
office and turn it into a bed room.
A. Hansen, manager of the Harvey
the
Chicken thieves laBt night tore
the Capital
whole side of W. J. McPherson's barn house at Lamy, Is visiting
today.
City
the
choicest;
away and appropriated
Miss DIsette, supervising teacher of
chickens in the pen. This Is the second
went to Albutime that this pen has been raided the Pueblo Indians,
within a short time by chicken thieves. querque last evening.
Charles A. Spiess, Esq., district atThe congregation of the Presbyterian
district. Is
church will meet this evening to ex- torney of the 4th judicial
over
Las
from
Vegas.
Moore,
W.
Rev.
to
call
a
tend
Hayes
Colonel E. W. Dobson of Albuquerformer pastor of the church who reto
take charge que, Is in Santa Fe to attend the terricently went to Denver
of
the York Street Presbyterian torial supreme court
W. E. Baker, manager of the popular
church.
R: Alameda, sanitarium at Las Cruces, reW.
Rev.
of
absence
to
the
Owing
turned home last evening.
Dye no services will be held tomorrow
Hon. Pedro Perea and son, A. E.
evening In the Church of the Holy
of Bernalillo, were " arrivals In
on
Perea,
held
be
will
servler.s
Faith. Regular
on the noon train.
Fe
Mr.
Santa
Sunday, but not ir the afternoon.
Numa C. Frenger, an attorney of
Santa Fe
Dye expects to :eturn to
Las Cruces, Is In Santa Fe to attend
some timr r.ext week.
court.
John Longworth of San Marclal, who the territorial supreme
Miss Lucy Coleman returned from
was brought to St. Vincent's hospital
to resume her stuon New Year's day In a dying condi- Cerrillos this noon
the
Loretto
at
dies
academy.
Undertaker
tion, died this morning.
Professor M. E. Hickey, superintendCharles Wagner took charge of the remains. Burial will be made in Cedar ent of the Albuquerque public schools,
is In the capital on a business visit. .
Hill cemetery tomorrow.
Miss Mamie Morrison left this morn
The Andrews
Opera Company or
- ing for Washington, D. C, where she
ComBoston
Ideal
Opera
the
rather
several months with relanRTiv. its new name, which had been will spend
tives.
ev
for
Saturday
booked for Santa Fe
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. McArthur arrived
ening, has canceled the date and will
and were
Instead show two evenings at the Dun- last evening from Espanola
bound for Wagon Mound, Mora county,
can Opera House, Las Vegas.
W. A. McCune. who Is much wanted this forenoon.
Colonel and Mrs. Venceslao Jaramlllo
in Taos county for alleged misappro
of El RIto, Rio Arriba county, were arpriation of funds, and who made quite
Denver and
on last evening's
a splurge In Santa Fe about a year rivals
Rio Grande train.
Beago, was arrested in Colorado, but
James G. Fitch, Esq., of Socorro, ar
fore requisition papers could be made
rived this noon to attend the meeting
and
gone
released
been
had
he
out,
of the territorial supreme court, and Is
east.
a guest at the Sanitarium.
Manuel
today
Delgado
Probate Clerk
Edward Clark of HUlsboro, was mar
recorded a deed by the City of Santa
to Miss McKeown, also formerly
Fe to Benjamin M. Read, for a plot of rled
of the Sierra county seat. The young
ground In precinct No. 4, and a deed
couple will reside at Sabinal, Mexico.
by James S. Carter, administrator of
John B. Harper of Durango, Colo.,
ConF.
Thomas
late
of
the
estate
the
has done good work In construct
who
a
M.
for
plot
Read,
way, to Benjamin
works for the Indians of
Irrigation
100x275
ing
4,
No.
of ground in precinct
New Mexico, Is a visitor in Santa Fe.
feet, consideration $50.
Frank W. Clancy, Esq., district at
The remains of Mrs. Hugh N. Wilcox
of the 2d judicial district, has
will be taken to tfie depot this evening torney
come up from Albuquerque to attend
and will be sent on the 8:30 o'clock
the session of the territorial supreme
train to her former home at Athens, court.
the
Ga. Mr. Wilcox will accompany
At the Presbyterian church at Ros
iv. W. R. Dye of the Church
remains,
Dr. C. E. Lukens united in mar
of the Hoiy Faith, will accompany Mr. well,
and Miss Katy
Wilcox to Athens, Ga. Short services rlage Ralph Graham
of
Lee Hill, daughter of A. J. HH1
will be held this evening at 7 o'clock at
A

the residence of Mr. Wilcox.
The maximum temperature In the
shade yesterday was 48 degrees and In
the sun 55 degrees. The minimum
was 24 degrees. The tempera
ture at 6 o'clock this morning was 25
CO degrees.
There Is no change of weather
nredlcfed bv the weather bureau and
owing to the continued warm weather
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
buds are swelling and blue birds are
becoming more numerous.
Palace: W. H. Whiteman, City; Mrs. '
Ben Welller,
M. Harrison,' Cerrillos;
Denver; H. B. Hewing, George E.
Brewer, Albuquerque; W. H. Kennedy,
Cerrillos; W. G. MacArthur and wife,
Espanola; William J. Mills, Las Vegas; Charles A. Spiess, Las Vegas; 3.
R. E.
Law, C. A. Carruth, Antonito;
Caarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
R. W. D.
Leatherman, S. Burkhart,
Olasaware. Picture Frames ana Moldings Stoves and Banges
Goods Sold on Easy Payments Bryan, Albuquerque; Charles R. Stone,
Frames Made to Order
Pueblo; A. Hansen, Lamy; Pedro PerFrancisco
San
10.
ea. Bernalillo: E. W. Dobson. Fred J.
Telephone
Stable.
Lowitzki's
Night Calls Attended to at
Otero, A. E. Perea, M. E. Hickey, Albuquerque; Numa C. Frenger, Las
Cruces; G. H. Culp, Gainesville, Tex.;
E. M. Forrester, Las Cruces; Robert C.
Gortner, City.
Carlos Archuleta, who was assaulted
with rocks on Pecos street early SunBest Located Hotel in CHy
day morning is still In a precarious
condition, although the attending physJ. T. FORSHA
Special Rates by the Week or Month for
ician, Dr. J. M. Diaz, believes that he
.
.
P
.
.
Room
jprietor.
Archuleta and
Table Board with or without
will recover. Felipe
Francisco Gutierrez, who were with
Carlos Archuleta during the fight were
given a hearing yesterday- - afternoon
Conklln.
before Justice of the Peace
They were bound over for the grand
jury on the charge of assault. Romulo
Padilla, Evarlsto Ortega and Torlblo
Ortega who were on the other side of
the fight were given a hearing this afternoon before Justice of the Peace
1
1
Francisco Anaya, and were also bound
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISH
over for the grand Jury.
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

The

H1EHTI0H
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SALMON FOR ALL.
We have received a shipment of
canned salmon direct from the fisheries. This Insures fresh stock and low
prices.
10c
lit) tall can Pink salmon
12
lrbtall can Red salmon
15c
lib flat can Red salmcn
17
llh fiat Sockeye salmon
22
lit) can Salmon steak
27
llh can Salmon cutlets
HIGH GRADE COFFEE.
We sell a great deal of high grade
coffee.and we sell a large proportion of
it in cans and packages, because thereby the aroma and flavor is retained,
and the consumer is farther assured
that the grade is uniform.

HIT
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Fresh Candy!
Fresh Candy!
Fresh Candyi
,

